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941/6-8 Stuart Street, Tweed Heads, NSW 2485

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Unit

https://realsearch.com.au/941-6-8-stuart-street-tweed-heads-nsw-2485


Just Listed

Perfect for investors and those looking for a low maintenance holiday apartment, this sensational one-bedroom unit is

perched on the coveted 9th floor and features a panoramic spectacle that stretches from the mesmerising expanse of the

ocean to the tranquil beauty of the Tweed River inlet. This property boasts great sized living and bedroom spaces,

complemented by a stylish and functionally laid out kitchen. The bathroom is contemporary and well-illuminated,

complete with a private window, and the added luxury of a personal balcony. Enjoy intimate dinners with a scenic view or

unwind in peaceful solitude.Being found on the border of Tweed/Coolangatta means you are within a 400 metre radius of

a list of amenities and locations that will bring your coastal dream to life. Things like local parks with paths running

alongside major water inlets, beaches, break wall strolls, Jack Evans boat harbour, shops, cafes and restaurants. You won't

even need to hop in the car to get there.You also have the convenience of being close to the Gold Coast airport and M1 for

commute or travel, making this the most accessible location on the Gold Coast.Whether you are wanting a holiday

destination for yourself or an investment, don't miss the opportunity to check this one out.#Inspections are available by

appointment or at the posted open home times!Features:- Ocean & hinterland views- Air-conditioning- Undercover

parking- Heated indoor & outdoor pools & spas- Gymnasium & steam room- Tennis courts, games room & mini-golf-

Choice of restaurants, bars, cafes, sports rooms & more- Conference, banquet & wedding facilitiesAdditional

Information:- Council Rates $47pw- Body Corp $146pwDisclaimer: All information (including but not limited to the

property area, floor size, price, address and general property description) is provided as a convenience to you, and has

been provided to LJ Hooker by third parties. LJ Hooker is unable to definitively confirm whether the information listed is

correct or 100% accurate. LJ Hooker does not accept any liability (direct or indirect) for any injury, loss, claim, damage or

any incidental or consequential damages, including but not limited to lost profits or savings, arising out of or in any way

connected with the use of any information, or any error, omission or defect in the information, contained on the Website.

Information contained on the Website should not be relied upon and you should make your own enquiries and seek legal

advice in respect of any property on the Website. Prices displayed on the Website are current at the time of issue, but may

change.


